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THE THEATRE ANNOUNCEMENTS. the desirability, or should I say the possi- demonstrate the immense possibilities for We ask you to accept this testimony of our

VER & "PIMES ra acer eck ae eee Gees uae Ga aes perio ca oes Death of Mr.
ADVERTISING SCALE GRAND THEATRE, ACCRINGTON,. tine as they enter Accrington station on crease, wo, is recorded in the number of

 

   

 

  

 

ot a their Way from Manchester to Burale; closing and demolition orden, while—* hat * presence #0 that your future may be one of
TONIGHT (TUESDAY), AND DURING THE WEEK, at 740; SATURDAY, at 7; beyond:Thepracticeo: “slipping” the is equally important—the number of working raashaw LEY. ere7ingDevpinee: ond pence, Bigaed on

MR. ALFRED DENVILLE rear coaches of express trains, in order that class houses to be erected and the amount of John W. Barlow, itd. W, Bartram, Frank
Reeee AL EeePENeeects, WONDER.” by the REV. JOHN MACLAREN the front pdrtion may continue onits journey the loans sanctionedfor this purpose have#0

“THE OM IRACLE.*" at full speed, has long been in operation at increased that at the momentthereare under! WELL - KNOWN ORGANIST
H Heap, Enoch Priewtley,

  
       

  

A MAGNIFICENT STAGE PLAY OF THIRTY-TWO SPEAKING PARTS, AND many stations on the Lancashire and York- the consideration of the Department echeimes
: shire systers, Lut only on stretches of line for the construction of 1,358 houses, at an} AND CHOIRMASTER. Mr, Riley leaves », widow, (wo sous and

THIS 18 THE SAME COMPANY that Played for Three Weeks at the HIPPODROME, *h#t are about level, As most Observerites estimated cost of £351,000. one “daughter. The funeral will take place
MANCHESTER, to Crowded Houses. know, the length oi line between Baxenden ee Jou Thursd

Moai noe ee ek, ak Lac Cthin Open n't 5 0k 2 004 han fifty years organist an
a cca} ORDINARY, Pooky73 SATURDAY, 630: : and Accringwu forms one of the steepest These figures may appear sinall, rid ah a wocdhdiaiotes nak saab .

Merriggee,DeetsJo,Memoriemend) iy poserSsQroneste Bealls, 1/-; Side Circle, 1; Pit, GL: Gallery, bi. gradients on the Company's system, with lously small, to the enthusiastic reformer, of marked ability, Mr. Bradshaw Riley died FATHER CORTIE’S
. Centre Circle, 2/- .

 

noe, Grange Vill  

  

even words, 6d. DAT ee: Stalle, 1/3; Side Circle, 1/3; Pit, $d.; Gallery, 4. AccTingtonstation at the foot of the incline, but at least they represent actual accomplish-| at his r
Contre Circle, Reserved, 2/-; Orebestra ‘Reserved 1/6. S(che experiments Fare been conducted te snent, and the coming into operation | Accrington, on Sunk ening, in his th

Rates “
re per annum. Ar PRINCESS CAPRICE ’” IS COMING. ascertainif the “slipping” practice could be of the Act close on a million and a half hes| year, He had heen lining healthfor ‘As the UXecesnion Chen.

safely adoptedat stations lying at the foot of been spent in the erection of 6.355 houses. About two wha few weeks ago WhenPIRE PI P cE, A INGTON. about two years, und a ks ago wher
EM a steep ineline. In the wider sphere of town planning, als.| je was the recipient of a cheyue for £100
SONIGHT (Tuesday), Tw 3 ee* ' aay. Ry vesedy. Guest schemes a : Two seaniRxIORT ‘0 Houses Nightly, 45. and Matinees,Every,Dayat24: * advance is necessarily =teady. Great schemes and au acdidress in hie jubilee

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS. ANTONY&CLEOPATRA The post ett aft remarkable fi The experiments were, of course, conducted Sor altering the whole arrangements of « city| ax organist and choirnaster at * Wesley “| he Aseria
c und deals with tl

Grange-lane, LECTURE
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Pantera 2 duced, riod shortly belore with @ train of empty coaches, and being Which has beenallowed to develop without} Churcl lag thas he stting| loved on Sunday by @ travel lecture by

rs : ee a talat Sis “apse 3 3 . ch, it was seen that he was getting mg ;
WOMEN'S cooperative GUILD. great Roman Empire. Romehad ‘captared Payot. ‘andCleopatra nd “went Pea ded the seve sr gem any abinWe plan: ane ail propesdienc te sally, weaker although. his, mental Father Cortie, the wellknown astronomer

On THURSDAY EVENING NEXT. tetbate to,the Fag! otRome Cleopatra came,in all her barhartesplendour. ae her wiles a practice, a goo deal of interest was mani- deed. Far easier is it to mould the new cae as was shown by his] {fom Stonybures College There wan a large

in the Assembly Room, Ouk-st.. And ‘his wile. Clecwates, ‘haa Antonyat her feet,and he had Torgorien Romehie duiz- fested in the trials. I understand that the Centres of industrial and domestic tify int ater presided over by Mr. J. R

 

Mr. Riley was in bed *
wh rian for Eeomett.

SaalayChretinas| The, lecture wax descriptive of Fathor
‘ o's vieit te Bonn, Germany, to a confer-

we of ren raw from every
yuarter of the globe, In dise

the lecturer took the ae

him over the land traversed.

at Brossele, and displayed lantern #lid
trations of the principal buildings to be see

including the Hotel do Vil
entury, Maison du Rut, and the

The Grand Plas of Brussels,

 

     
  Rome reealied Mark Antony. The call went unheeded.

return, but all t ws Zeee alltwno avail. Cleopatra had won Antony,

DOWRY PICTURES, ACCRINGTON.
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY) AND DURING THE WEEK, First Time Shown in England

THE BURNING TRAIN:
See the Trapesint fall into the ring below. See the train catch fire through an overbeated axle.
Hee the handle of the brake ‘snap "under the hand of tho driver ‘Hee the Hero Open the

Hix wife went to induce him to tests ved ot y, sulne sen e of foproved satisfactory in every way, and aa
nd ‘thelr dayw paseedtogether 50) ieace the eyetein was adopted ine Withdue rogard to the health andthe happi-| ti

practical manner on Friday afvernoon with Hes of the community. In this connection
theslipping of coaches off the express Which schemes finally approved cover nearly four
Leaett far Acccington, Burntey aud Mousand acres, while schemes involving
aeen eee ioe sein in gener, 207000 eres are in anadvanced stage, On
eseisa cnacrs ork wot th® Whole, therefore, it appears that progress
anf tegenasd oaee proceon 2 Ping inude, end if festina lonte twthe
Friday. ‘When couches can be safely alipped STE of is accomplishment there ie the eon.
Gu an incline suchae that leuting imo Ace “tion that ny illoonsidered or wasteful

   last tite the    
     MES HARKER’S DANCING CLASSES

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
at the

CENTRAL CONSERVATIVE CLUB,
7-30 to 100 p.m.

All the Latest Dances, including
TANGO, DIP, ONE-STEP. ete.

   
   

 

  

  

 

  
 

      
        

  

 

    
    

    

  

SCIN s <G earris door, work his way the foothourd the here hi the jee ¢ be! tDpD4* CING. DANCING. panioh thonthy: Urlagiog tee aetaeten engine, wi we unfastens ri 1 station from Baxendenit ehowe that Prices ure being embarked upon. * aoeaea.

NOW OPEN FOK THE SEASON. A PROPOSAL FROM MARY: The Sixth and Last Chapter of “Who Will Marry Mary? the braking arrangements ontrains are about — imal of Brussels were shown, a
ae perfect as it in possible to make them.
The slipping arrangement is worked by the MR. DOUGLAS -

|

Gothic butiding, containing an
‘ carved oak pulpit representing the
expulsion of Adam and Bi 1 Paradine.

ts of Justion were 1, & mix

Roman atl rect architecture

which, said Father Cortie, cast £2,700,000,

and was the g
the last century, After showing pi
the Roman Catly sieges of Brussels,

Father Cortie prov to Bonn, and after
hibiting @ number of pictures of public

‘THE kat

 

A Thrill : IN E 3 Don’ this ‘wines Freee, ing Story. WILLIE MINDS THE DOG; Don't Mix« this Gem.

(Shorrock’s Borough Cafe).

  

guaré in the front portion of an express oN
train. At a distance of 40 or 50 yards from
vie station where it ja deaired 10 leave the LIBERAL POLICY.
rear coaches, the latter ate slipped off the —
front portion, and then a guard in the rear) Mr. Douglas Hacking, of Rishton, prospec
Of the uvattached couches brings them to @ tive candidate for the Chorley Division, speak-
standetil: at the desired place by means of i@ at Croston on Saturday night, said he

noticed that at the Liberal meeting at Chorley

  

 

Town Hall Closed Saturday Next, Reopens Jan. 24th.

THE BEST PICTURES EVER SEEN IN ACCRINGTON.

NEW. HIPPODROME, ACCRINGTON.sdWiiii‘udix.
« TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY) and DURING THE WEEK:
“TWO WIDOWS” on the Bio. RAGOLIA, Cartoonist in Rags. MONTY ASH, Comedian.

 

incipal, Mr. J. SLATER, U.A-T.D.

Walls, Waltz Reverse, ete.; also
‘ aLL THE LATEST DANCES;

including:
ONE STEP, KING'S VALSE, CANADIAN,

   
  

   

the bane vacuum brake in the guard's van.

    

BAVARIAN & BROOKLYN TANOOES. 4c. |Walter Bird's WEST EXD COMPANY INTHE LATEST ** BIUF BOTTLES.” lest Wednening ‘he ‘had bern seteeved to as buildings he proceeded to describe a sail

For Prospectus, apply. Shorrock's, Borough

|

—BRANDONS,Com IncirumemalictsMONAWARWICK;Dainty Litue Star. ZW os ‘hae oe * P ot 12, Brotpective member for the Chorley Di ddown theRhi a calling a coven towns en

Cafe. ‘and , trie Comedy Artistes. 3 ) jumper, Dancer, « ‘ouneil Hargreaves, chainnan ” «very nm route. widentally he shor vc

'WOODa.” “Powerful Cast. of decgaetint cess ee ee Dae the Beethoven Museum and a statue of
 Onwaldtwietle District Council, during the tion. The Liberals accused the Conservatives

recent gatherings to celebrate the Wesleyan of talking a lot about the Liberal policy and
missionary cent entertained Mr. H.| nothing about the Conservative policy. But
Dal, Jones, a young ian {romBritish Guiana, they wanted, said Mr. Hacking, to show the amongst the towus visited.
who preached at Antley and Oswalutwiatle People what a poor policy the Liberals pos the opinion that the prettiest section of the
churches. This young gentleman, on revurn-| Steed. The Conservatives bud heen charged eail along the Rhine was between Bonn and

with a destructive policy; but surely the} THE LATE MR. BRADSHAW RILEY. en, and yncidentally ked that }
ing home, wrote a special article, which @p-| Liberals were destructive. The Insurance Act saopeaed mal ue cntmak one = fine
peared in.“ The British Argosy,” published was meant to destroy the friendly societies, Dy as Stonshurst. He aleo said that wherever

4 i the Home Rule Bill designed to destroy :
in Demerara, in which he gives Lis impres:|Thion of Great Britain and Ireland, and= ‘. he travelled he had found old Stonyhurst
sions of England and the Englieh people. Welsh Disestablishment Rill was to destroy hare, and was always kindly received by

theMr. Jones, after inodesty pointing out that] the work done by the Church in Wales, Whe:
inanyimpressions obtained by the first flash the Home Rule Bill was first introduced, it w
must of necessity be incorrect, saya, Great Die i paeren at te one Oe, See: es
Britain has long enjoyed the reputation of
being @ great country. In iny opinionthin
remarkable country oxceeds the highest
anticipations.” He chovacterise# the traf

 it Vocalism. and Splendid Scenes.
No Advance in Prices. Box Offies Open Daily.

PALACE, BLACKBURN.70°"?.o"ride SGHiZk 33,"
Mrs. GRAEME GORING & Co., in their Scotch Comedy Sketch, “THE HEID 0' THE HOOSE.”

Moller’s Lilliputians, The Castillian Quintette,
The Only,Act of ite Kind in. tho World In Pot-Pourri act, “ RAGTIME OUTDONE.”
BILLY FRENCH, in impressions of Old and Up-to-Dute Comedians.

GEORGE HATTONpresents the BELL-HATTONS,Meal Musical Experts.
ano Yoo

HODRIQUEZ BROS. Novelty Pereh Act VIOLET JAY, Voouliat.

PALACE AND HIPPODROME. BURNLFY.
TONIGHT (Tuesday), and During the Week, at 7 and 9, Messrs. F.C. JAZON and MONT:
GCMERY ‘preeent thet sous COMIC PANTOMIMI aR a Crusoe."”‘their

sl LITIES BY THE SIX DANDY BOYS.
AUGMENTEDONCRESTIA AND CHORUS under the Direction of NOELVINCENT.

JAN. 19th, Gorgeous acular Pantomime, “ BABES IN THF    

 

Schumann. Also one of the
Cathedral of Col which took 600 y
to build. The Hague, Aw

  
- __—aAPARTMANTS.
oe= 7 bath; piano:

neighbourhood—Box 157.

  
         

     
   

 

He was the son of Councillor John
and builder, a Weseyan, who

oof thefirst members of the Accring-
ton Town ¢

| town was incorporated in 1878, and previously} oe uy
he had beer a member of the Looal Board )0)Mecooe

nformixts, But since then the Welsh ‘Or Soule sears, ing that h
inectablishment Bill had been introduced, A tative of Accringt corial oaindlts prople Germanyof

and the Welsh Nonconformists now supported business of a joiner atl builder up to a few pyri in ne town he
the Liberals in passing the Home Rule Bill. [years ago, Mr. Riley Was prominentiy con-] DOW": “ie GN, Th.i
Referring tothe Church Bill, Mr. Hack- specially in'a musical point of view, ;*ver Stslen! © eauas Gham40 TUN

je ph geoer greg nasiDeer eretonor a Wesley” Church, (esIin the ‘of England. At the

    -ANTED,twoK ble MEN LODGERS,
Wane board.—Apply,jes or oe poly, Emsley,

a
159, “Observer” CMice. z
AN willshortly requirecomfort-

(away ends); near Oak
Fack pestecred—Particulars to Box 168,
SS

PERSONSWANTED. _
are inserted in this columnrates—
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EDUCATION ANNOUNCEMENTS.    
 

 

       
       

   

    
   

 

 

‘Qt the following ee — of London as the eighth wonder of the world,| of a church, as distinet to disestablishment. which sprung irom services hell in the old e een sageimaornate

Je Words, “Three” Times, 20. ACCRINGTON. andthe Londor policemanas the ninth, Hin] ii, more broaiening infucner Oremdean Madder Room, near Broad Oak Works. When eeiraa ae lon that the Catena,

a =e eaSeee —— ————_ impressions of Britons was, of coun, inrgel aa al aite young, Mr. Riley, who developed musi- ott oe
Allee mn pFession: , + nrgely ing one of a single school working man was no better off than the Eng-
GME Wanted—Phintipe Brust Works, Ace BUSINESS TRAINING COLLEGE, Avenue Parade, Accrington.| drawn from those with whom he in| thought, and opposed any form of marrow. | Sl ability in le tenderyear woox weehe lish Labourer

aston. A Practical Training for Business Life. Open to Ladies and Gentlemen. # to 2 Stadente contact, andin ¥ how homes le was @ quest, Mindedness. The Liberals would nexer have se ealevatl serviceswere held] Another imember expressed the m
mentioned the disestablishment of the church
had they not meant to disendow it ulvo. It was built in 1866.
was not diestablishment which gained the sup- I on, then cashier at
port of Liberals throughout the constituency the Manctestet ant Liverpool District Bank,
and cheers in the House of Commons, but dis) Acerington, ard Mr. F Eltoft, of Black. 7°
endowment. (Applause) If a chureh had | jarrow, hael jointy discharged the duties 8* fue a= anything to be sew
wealth and misapplied it. or paid exorbitant |, alternate tunlaye when hot engaged at] ™=teed Ely and Lincoln.

stipends to men who were not doing their tine old Baptist Church in Blackburn:duty, there might be some excuse to say, “yo =
ALY Nevlonaes hare thie money.” Bui that} UPOB the appointment of Mr. Eltoft #1 A COMING OF AGE PARTY.
coukl not be xaid of the English Church in

|

QT#anist at Oak street Cungrega
Wales, because it was a great living body, | M » duties were restric
and it» members consisted of one-third of the Baptist Church, aud Mr. Bradeh

1 population of Wales. Still the Liberals oo rced hie jong and remarkat
me down and said: “We must have the fal career as organiet ated choirm:

 

that, jae
tx shown, Eng!
ntal towns in
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.g from the grandeur of the build-
the Cr

vilimation, Father Ce
athedrals of England were

abroad, and

  
 

D5 RL Warted to assist in housework.
Box 156. “ Observer” Office.

(Conracrionerr, ‘Wanted, anASSISTANT;
& te tive cut. — Apply. +. Rish-

Seatedcer ‘Somacercielminetions. ‘These include professors, directors of cduca-

Mt tion, and captains of induetry. Of these heProapectaneo Free inspection invited. "Local Centre for all
Principal, W. M. AMBON. F-A‘A. Telephone 025i.

writes in terms of unstinted prise, oon
To Mr. “avid Longton, Accrington’s eeBi0F' niending their humility, generosity, am

Observiler)ations jechoot attendance officer, has fallen ‘© Gesite io make the guest comfortable. One
honour of being elected president of the} interesting suggestion he makes, namely,

—2e— Lancashire, “heal and North Wales that England shoul fal girls
Federation of th ational Association Of tsettle the servant probl fer deserib-
School Attendance Officers. The Federatio® ing Ireland and Wales, rhapwedising:
held a representative conference in Man- over the econery to be foundthere, Mr, Jones,
chester on Saturday, at which Mx, Longton’s in his coucluding remarks, obs: 1 hav

        

 

 

 

     
    
  

  

ipectableBOYS to learn
ages 5s. Apply, Atkin-       

  
  

      
  

 Though no longer « familiar figure in our
midst, the Acerington Division has «till
happy memories of genial Sir Joseph Leese,

former representative in the House of

   At the Don Cafe, Accrington, on Priday
night, the coming of age was celebrated of Mie
Clarice Overend, eldest daughter of Mr. 8 B.

 

         

 

  
   

 

  
      

 

 

        

   
 

    

 

     

   

      

  

                    

  

                

   

         

   

    

   

  
  
   

 

    

   

  
    

Moke. wnt many former supportem|*PPeintinent to the presidency wae uuani- ciccovered no signs of nati ’ p/ mone. ht they could ive no salid reason the Wemlesann, Mr. Hey, took tiie pli aed at SaeKintarad Aap
. ’ . tion except, “you have had it! ihe organ in "Wesley" Chureh, which was: .

‘and admirers the news that Sir Joseph has| "ous and hearty, social organisation the Britons, altho Isa enahae oe haat, enn e, jeecer oS oe anot Pets — Mr. Overend has been with Monn. E. J, Biley,

resigned the office of Recorder of Manchester, se ‘Wusury and pleasure, the elements that eiThey proposed to. Jeane the aa eeenie rey up tit healthy bie por.

|

Lit: {or nemrly twenty yeams; dn fact. ho com

which he has hebl since 1693, will bring| The Mayor of Accringtoncertainly has the wrought the ruin of the Roman Empire, | 6+. 84. in the pound, and if wax saatto tole] cones the Genes wih we ve acheane structed the fret UiLErd UbtO armed cue dy

FULEtoRating or Dk recollections of Sir Joseph's pemonal /TE" of hie convictions, and even though cught not to be ipreaeg't beyond their pre {ate ti, At it was net unfurl fo take away Tyatity quit with the utinnnt to hhinwett teeMeme,OdPaseeeerasoreBeeat

PURE 0RelineoF sndpolitical aoration with theAccrington | Hit views may be opposed to those of © sent colonsal proportions." ‘The Bishop of Whalley proposed a_vote of and the ehureb. He eo Seesaie eecaetar Wh aren pease,

Nuttall-street. Division. Of all the local Parliamentary "ority, that does not prevent him from ** confidence in Sir Henry Hibbert, This wax organist and chuirimaster on Octob ‘A sumptuous tea having been swerved, @ cou

ne oat ax Ihave been mone) Presenting matters fromhis own standpoint. | 7.6 annual visit ef Father Cortie, of Stony.§ Meeondet by Mr. Hacking, and was carried

|

your. erty hit riveant dance followed Me

contest ean reeall, none have en ma a sit Of Ne ‘ortie, of Stor with acclamation. Of quite a numb of presentations made to] Hilton, of proved an vie by

a1 Saturday night pod male ‘ i r va
keenly and fought than that of Saturday night Captain Harwood maile ® jurst College, to Accrington Discussion | —— Mr. Kiev. in recognition of his much-| his rendering of “Romance et Bolero” and

7
“Fantasia Caprice” being much appreiaied.    tae a sort © elated werviees by members of the choir

wimunc| THE MIRACLE * AT THE teh, a fine group photograph  pre-
etie vi py the ir wo Mr. Rile

: Senet, a8 GRAND. year’ service, recalls those who w
Trae he 0 Sunday evening well over £3 was received. eee gdh terogig wbayeaa

ti bh thing Father Cortie lias the happy facility « Tom Harwood) Miss Lizzie Barnes (Mins,
for saying such thivg® maxing himeeif at home at the “ Dowry, w Miex Polls Hargreaves (Mm.

 

little xpewch at the annual dinner of the Giga has come to ve regard
Accrington & United Discussion Class anniverr

ial ‘Travellers’ Association into pi. omicials ask for a sil’
he introduced several controversial

. and even the premonitio
would “catch it

     December, 1893, when, following upon Sit
Joneph’s appointment the Recordership,
a by-election was necessitated, It was then
plain Mr. Joseph Francis Leese, Q.C..
Liberal, against plain Mr. Robert Trotter
Hermon-Hodge, Conservative, and « keen,

 

Mra. 8. Suteliffe played the accompaniments
25

|

iu excetlent etyle. Miss I. Mitchell, of Had
cliffe, sang admirably “The Rosary” and
Summer night,” and Mr. 8. Suteliffe wae

heard to great advantage in @ couple of wong.
Mr. H. Waleh greatly plowed his hearers with
two renitals

   
     

 

       
   

    Thin week “The Miracle.” « play founded
  

  

  

 

   
 

       
whennext he went to a wneeting of the Town on a Continental legend, ws presented at tl , ; | ‘The toast of the health of Miss Overend wae

* a 7 and he eves in an cminent degree the Miew Fanny Walker (Mrs, Whit-
dong fight it was, neitherside “paring Council did not appear to trouble him at quatity adaptability, His keture wax Gtr Theatre, Accringt It differs in, Annie Haworth (Mrs, Graham), submitted by Mr. T. A. Ward. Mr. W. i.

any effort would be likely to influence prability fh ites, Graham), Caldwell supporting, aud thie. was heartily
  

 

The Mayor holds strongly to the opition Govrttive of @ visit to Bonn, and one of, CYety Mespect fromthe general runof pl
we spaliainen | Uses. $8. BCU

hind was that the] aml is a strange blending Of mysticiey ei ecles), Mrs. Hracehaw Ri
nin, under the existing #yee™ ior of a leading astronomer is an enviable! Pligion and human passions. To itere pre AKuey, Me J. W. Barlow,’ Mr. Alfred

plutely wasted. Hie indictment i@ one Ceriainly Father Cortis has, according Se8ted such a wide variety of scenes ax the! Shorrock, Mim, Shorrock, Miss J. A. Barnes
brought mainly against the County Council ty hig descriptions of hie trip to Bonn and !terior of a Continental church, an Austrian |\Mrs, James Priestl Mins Tumer, Mr.
in regan! to what he deems the pending previous tours to foreign parts, had many Yillage, and a convent. A village maiden John Rydeheard, Mr. W. 8. Walker organist
a # . " cable 7 = s, one favoured by her «tep-jat t nion-street conductor of Acerington
at large +ccnaselbicntmenl tt splege pleasant jaunte whilst engaged in his astro father, whose suit she refuses in favour Choral Society), whn Wo.stenholne, Mr.
and ill devised educational projects, Seoner pomical etudiss. Incidentally ne told his young Frenchman. The rejected lover anil Tom Priestley, WB. Walker, Mr. John

L |. the Town Couneil would audience on Sunday thar during the week he the stepfather beguile the young Frenchman | Lancaster, Mr. Tom Lancaster, Mr, James
te jib at the dictation of the COBY Hat given uo fee than Ave lectus in % Join the Austrian anny, on prouiee that} Priestley, anil Mr. W. Frew Chambers. A

Council, and stop what he considers to be on his return after a year's service no obstacle photograph of hineelf was aleo presented to

sia: veal pola2 ‘Winey. ‘The gooner, he Connection with the Gilchrist Trust. He ale shall be placed to his marriage with Murie.| Mr. Kuey after thirty years’ aasociation with
of that day have since had conferred upon {ie sooner, Ma diapelled the idea that astronomy was one Of Treacheryoccurs, and Henri Is frustrated int vec

them the honour and distinction of a|ed. Accrington was a county borough 204 the sp.cial subjects taught at Stonyhurst, his intention to return on the appointed da: wae. precti

baronetey, and many old admirers in the|Cntrolled the whole of their finances in thi8 pointing out that the observatory there was Thereupon Marie enters « convent, and Pianist,

received. “The chairman exprewd tbe thanks
‘of the gucets to Mr. and Mrs. Overend and Mint
Overend for their hospitality. Mr. A. E.
Humphries seconded, and Mr. Overend neatly
responded, expremiing the hope that everyone
would enjox themaelves thoroughly. Mr. Over
end proposed @ vote of thanks to the chairmas,
aml this was carned with acclamation.

In the whiet drive the prize winner: were

Ladies let. (silver mounted comb, epeolally en-

craved), Mre. A. Nowell; 2nd iilver

neck-band) Mw. ‘T. Dent; booby Mire. W,
Birtwistle. Gent's Int (pipe and ease) Mr.
S. A. Astley (Blackburn); 2nd (cigarette holder
and case) Mr. J, Spiers; booby, Mr. E. Martin.

‘The affair was greatly enjored. Mise Over
end was the recipient of meny handsome

presente.

innie Priestiey (Mrs.
Mr. Brad:| votes in favour of their nominees. These

two, good frends and great political rivals,
made a couple of fine candidates, and fought
the election for all they were worth. The
result waa @ triumph for the Liberals and
for the new Recorder, who was elected by a
majority of 258, though Mr. Hermon-Hodge
har the satisfaction of knowing that he had

uewl the Liberal majority by just about
halt as compared with the previous election

in July, 188. The two political opponents

 

 
that @ good deal of the money spent 00 10 impressions lie left
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Hy a self taught
hwcung hae but a lew
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